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Consultancies and commissioned reports


1989 Aboriginal Lands Trust, Perth, WA. *Investigation of Aboriginal Interest in Proposed Conservation Reserves in the Kimberley W.A.*


1989 Aboriginal Development Commission, *Traditional Affiliation, History and Social Circumstances of Yawuru People, Broome, W.A.*


1992 Aboriginal Development Commission/Kimberley Land Council, *Traditional Attachment to Land, Napier Downs and Tablelands Pastoral Stations, West Kimberley, W.A.*

1994 Kimberley Land Council, *A Report on the Particular Significance in Aboriginal Tradition of the Area Proposed for Development of a Crocodile Farm, Broome, Submitted To The Hon. Fred Chaney Pursuant To An Investigation Under Section 10 (3) Of The Aboriginal And Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984*

1995 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission, *Traditional Attachment to Go Go Station, West Kimberley, WA*.

1996 Kimberley Land Council, *The Case for Aboriginal Native Title in the Broome Region*

1996 Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, Review of the Aboriginal Councils and Associations Act 1976 *The Cultural Appropriateness of Incorporation under the ACAA in Situations of Land Conflict - five case studies.*

1996 ATSIC Native Title Branch *The Needs of Registered Native Title Bodies and Prescribed Bodies Corporate under the NT Act 1993 and the ACA Act 1976.*

1997 Kimberley Land Council *The Traditional Attachment of Kija People to Six Pastoral Stations in the East Kimberley - the properties of the E.G. Green Group.*


1999 Kimberley Land Council *Traditional Attachment to the Land of Waterbank Pastoral Station* Federal Court Mediation Report
1999 Kimberley Land Council *Traditional Attachment of the Yawuru, Djugun and Goolarabooloo People to the Land of the Rubibi Native Title Claims* Federal Court Mediation Report


2002 West Australian Aboriginal Native Title Working Group, *Principles for Co-existent Use of Pastoral Leasehold Land.*


2007 Core Project 5 Desert Services that Work, Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre. *Servicing Desert Communities in the Ngaanyatjarra Cultural Region.*


2011 FaHCSIA/DEEWR/Centrelink/NgaanyatjarraCouncil *Ngaanyatjarra Council Employees Related Services Project.*